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COL JACKLING FORSEES BIG THINGS
A Stampless Mill

to Be Erected
A stampless stamp mill; steel an-1

concrete bound together in complete
and harmonious units, as iudestruct-
able as time, will be the constructive
form of the new buildings to be erect¬

ed by the Alaska-Gastiueau Company
in their great industrial project at

Sheep creek.
"The buildings are all to be of

steel and concrete and modeled after
our mills in other localities." said Col.
I). C. Jackling to The Empire lu speak¬
ing of the development work now be¬
ing done by the Alaska-Gastineau Com¬
pany.
The reduction plant at Sheep creek

will be the same as is used on nearly
all of the other properties of which
Col. Jackling is the directing head.
The ores have been thoroughly tested
out and it is known that the same

methods used in Utah. Nevada, Ari¬
zona. and Butte. Mont., will be appli¬
cable here. The rock to be crushed
is largely of the same character and
the mineral content will respond as

readily to the same treatment
The mills to be erected will there-'

fore be of the same type. There will
be no stamps but the system used by
the Jackling companies in other local¬
ities will be inaugurated here. While
it will be a new departure in the min¬
ing and milling iudustry of Alaska.;
it has been demonstrated by several
years of experience to be the most
economical known method of ex-'
tractiug ore values. As a conse¬

quence the Jackling companies have
been working properties of very low
grade mineral content at a good pro¬
fit.
"The first unit to be built at Sheep

creek." said Col. Jackling. "will have
a capacity of an ordinary 1200-stamp
mill. This unit of the industrial proj¬
ect we hope to have finished by the
end of next summer."

Col. Jackling has been all over the
companies work that is now under
way. On Saturday he took in thei
Sheep creek division; on Sunday the

Salmon creek power development, and

yesterday was given to the Persever¬
ance mine.

"1 am certainly well pleased with
the manner in which General Man¬

ager B. L. Thane has handled the
work up here," said the Colonel. "I

consider it remarkable that so much
should be accomplished during so

brief a season. Another most pleas¬
ing thought is the aptness with which
the working force here grasped the
situation and so quickly adapted them¬
selves to some changes that were

found to be necessary. I have been
in this development business a long
time, but I never saw so much ac¬

complished under like conditions."
It is expected to have the first unit

of the Salmon creek power station
working by the middle of Januury.
Next season there will be an effort
made to complete the big dam de¬
signed and the power development
will be carried to its full limit. The
Sheep creek tunnel Is progressing sat¬
isfactorily and development work at
the Perseverance Is demonstrating a

higher appreciation of the proerties
held by the company.
"We have ore bodies here that will

keep the mills grinding for genera¬
tions," said Col. Jackling, "and the
people of Juneau should realize that
this means a permanency of such a

nature as a manufacturing concern.

When I was here before I stated that
I expected to see the largest quartz
mills in the world on Gastincau chan¬
nel, and I see no reason why I should
retract that statement now."
Some of the mills of Utah have a

capacity of 12,000 tons dally. This
would seem to Indicate that there is

an industry of some magnitude in
store for Juneau."

Col. Jackling says that he will have
to leave soon, not because he Is In a

hurry to get away from Juneau, which
he says is like summer now, com¬

pared with Butte, but because he has
work calling him.

INQUIRY INTO |i
BUILDING METHODS

A great many peopie in Juneau are

beginning to talk about the new build-
ings now under construction and
tho.se contemplated in the near fu- i

ture. Naturally in those buildings
that are (or the accommodation o( <

the public, the question of safety is c

receiving some attention. I
Ever since the burning of the Ju-

neau hotel and its frightful loss of s

life, a great many have believed that
there should be more care bestowed <

for the safety of the public in plan-
ning structures of that nature.

At the present time there are two j

theatre buildings under process of con¬

struction and a great deal of comment
has been heard about them. These <

buildings have now progressed far i

enough that some idea may be gained
as to the provisions for the safety of <

the patrons of those places.
V business man said to a represen¬

tative of The Empire: "One of the
new play houses under construction <

will certainly be a death-trap, the
other I have not looked over, but I
hope that an investigation will be
made so that errors in construction
can be changed before there is a

chance for disaster."
He did not know whether there

was a building ordinance in the city
or not. but he believed there should
be. some regulations governing the
construction of buildings, especially
those intended for hotels and places
of amusement

Now is the time to buy holly at
GOLDSTEIN'S. ...

JUNEAU ARRIVALS.

Pasengers for Juneau arriving on

the .Mariposa are W. A. Kupperhue.
Mrs. R. J. Mill. M. Mill. Anna Stern,
W. ('anavan and D. Gallase.

Judge Cobb returned on the North¬
western from Seattle, where he was

engaged in professional business.

High grade cut glass that will please
particular people; water, wine and
whiskey sets; beer bowls, sugar and
creams, footed comforts, oil and vine¬
gar bottles, cigar and tobacco jars.
I. J. Sharick has the best lines of
goods suitable for Christmas. Call1
and make selections while the stock,
Is full. I

ONE CONVICTION
IN LIQUOR CASES

The jury yesterday afternoon
wrought in a verdict of guilty against
.evis Henderson (colored) charged
.vith selling liquor to Indians.
Today at two o'clock four soldiers

>f Fort Seward were in the district
:ourt on the charge of robbery. The
ndictment charges Patrick L. Young
Milton D. Paris, Joseph E. Parrent
md Peter Colander with having held

jp and forcibly robbed Wm. Kanoff
jf $43 on the night of Sept. 9. J. B.
Marshal appeared for the three last
named. Young has no attorney and
said he desired none.

Young was held to answer by Com¬
missioner Odell of Haines, at the time
nf the crime was committed, the other
:hree were brought down by Deputy
Marshal Harding to answer to a se¬

cret indictment returned on Dec. 11.

NOTICE.
The Goldstein Store will remain

>pen this week commencing tonight,
until nine p. m. ...

E. KENNEDY AND BRIDE
ON NORTHWESTERN.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Kennedy were

among the passengers arriving on

the Northwestern last night, as was

.Mrs. R. A. Kinzie, wife of General
Superintendent Kinzie of the Alaska-
Treadwell Co., and son Hunter, who
have been visiting in California for
some time. Mrs. Kinzie and Mr. and
Mrs. Kennedy were met by Superin¬
tendent Kinzie in his launch and tak¬
en to Treadwell. Mr. Kennedy, who
is assistant general superintendent of
the Treadwell Company, was married
on Nov. 27, to Miss Teresa Keenan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Kee¬
nan. of San Francisco, and this was

their home-coming trip. They re¬

ceived a warm welcome.

Valentine's Store presents the sea¬

son's opportunity for pleasure and
economy in buying: delight and sat¬
isfaction in receiving. It insures a

Merry Christmas. ...

The stock of diamond goods, now

on display at Valentine's Store in Ju¬
neau, is something that you would
not expect to see in this far North¬
ern country. He has them in any
quantity, size or price, and in all
styles of mountings. ***

DEADLY BATTLE
IN FOOTHILLS

SANTA ANNA, Calif., Dec. 17. . A
buttle in the foothills near this city
yesterday with un unknown desper¬
ado resulted in the death of the des¬
perado and Under Sheriff Robert
Squires and the wounding of three
deputy sheriffs.
Tho bandit assaulted Myrtle Hulf,

fourteen years old and escaped to the
hills. He was pursued by a hundred
citizens, civil otllcers and militiamen!
and from a vantage point in a ravine
gave abttle to his pursuers. Under
SherifT Squires was the first to fall
from the desperado's fire and the
three deputies were seriously wound¬
ed. Suddenly the man threw up his
hands as a volley was fired, and an

examination showed that he had been
struck by a number of bullets.

SURVEY OF DORA
ORDERED BY LLOYDS

Captain E. C. Genereaux of ttye San
Francisco underwriters is aboard the
Northwestern enroute to Seward.
Through Johnson & Higgins, insur¬
ance adjustors, Lloyds telegraphed or¬

ders for Captain Genereaux to go up
and make a survey of the wrecked
Dora.

Vaptain Genereaux has on board
the Northwestern pumps and other
useful tackle in the salvage business.
From last reports the Dora was ly¬
ing in a favorable position and it is
thought that if decent weather pre¬
vails that in a few days temporary re¬

pairs can be made and the ship float¬
ed ready for tow into dry dock.

It is quite likely that Cordova will,
on her next trip South, drag the Dora
down to Seattle for a thorough over¬

hauling. It is not thought, that great
damage is done. Lloyd's carried
about $20,000 on the Dora.

THE DISAPPEARANCE
OE WILLIAM WARD

No truce has been found of the lost
Billy Ward, a well known pioneer, who
was last seen in Juneau about Oct
10. Ward worked last summer at

Meyer's Cannery at Sitkoft bay, and
coming to Juneau he registered at the
Occidental, where he deposited a

check signed by Geo. T. Meyers for
$325, and received $5 on it. His blan¬
kets and two valises were left at the
Montana saloon. Then he seems to

have dropped completely out of sight.
This mornln City Marfshal Martin ex¬

amined his belonging which consist¬
ed of an overcoat, vest, watch and
chain, left at the Occidental, but
found nothing that would serve as

a clew to the whereabouts of the miss¬
ing man. A letter was found that
Ward had received from Al. Lowe, of
Cordova. Capt. Martin thinks that.
Ward may have fallen overboard from
some steamer. He was about 50 or

55 years old and had been this section
of the country for many years.

K. OF P., ATTENTION!

Alaska lodge, No. 1, K. of P., meets
Tuesday evening, December 17, 1912,
at 8 o'clock. All visiting Knights are

cordially invited to attend. Work in
rank of Knight.

G. FRANK FORREST, C. C.
MARTIN GEORGE, K. R. S.

CANNERY TAX PAID.

The Point Ward Packing Company
yesterday made returns to the clerk
of the district court for 36,650 cases

of salmon. A check was sent along
to cover the government tax at 4 cents
per case.

THE NORTHWESTERN'S
PASSENGER LIST.

The Northwestern arrived from the
South shortly after 11 o'clock last
night, sailing for the Westward about
four hour later. The passengers for
Juneau were:

P. J. Jackson, M. P. Dorz, Mrs. Kin-
zle M. J. Dunn. Geo. B. Hain and wife.
E. P. Kennedy and wife, Mrs. W. H.
Dickinson, Jack Wallace, J. L. Free-
burn. Ed Webster, W. G. Gillard, for
Sitka; M. B. Frawes and family, J.
H. Cobb.

FEMMER & RITTER.
See this firm for all kinds of dray-

lng and hauling. We guarantee sat¬
isfaction and reasonable prices. Coal
delivered promptly. Femraer & Hit¬
ter's Express. Stand Burford's Cor¬
ner. Phone 314. Residence phones
402 or 403. ...

Plans to Carry Out
Wilson's Policies

WASHINGTON, Doc. 17.. Twelve
leading Democratic members of the
United States Senate at a dinner laBt
night formulated a plan for Democrat¬
ic control of the Senate in order to
secure legislation in conflrmlty with
the views of President-elect Wilson.
The Senators who attended the din-

nor were Gore, of Oklahoma, O'Gor-
mun, of New York; Bankhead, of Al¬
abama; Chamberlain, of Oregon;
Kern, of Indiana; Pomerone, of Ohio;
Reed, of Missouri; Simmons, of North
Carolina; Clarke, of Arkansas! Ba¬
con, of Georgia; Williams, of Missis¬
sippi, and Culberson, of Texas.

MAY HAVE PERSONAL
NOT POLITICAL CABINET

PRINCETON, N. J., Dec. 17..In an

Interview at his home here last night
President-elect Wilson discussed the
kind of men he wanted In his cabinet.
He said that before deciding on the
personnel of his official family he
would have to determine the typo of
cabinet .he wanted. This question ho
stated would include whether it was

to be a political cabinet, constructed
of purely political material, or a per¬
sonal cabinet made up of men whose
fitness for the different positions was

known to him personally and upon
whose Judgment he would like to loan
Mr. Wilson decllnod to make any

statement as to the men he had in
mind, but it can bo stated upon ex¬
cellent authority that Representatives
A. Mitchell Palmer, of Pennsylvania
and Albert Sidney BurloBon, of Texas,
Senator Gore of Oklahoma, Josephusj

Daniels, of. North Carolina, and Dr.
Harvey W. Wiley, of Washington, D.
C., are names that now appear upon
the tentative slate. According to the
information at hand, Mr. Daniels is
to be asked to accept the Postmaster-
Generalship; Mr. Burleson the Navy
portfolio and Dr. Wiley the post of
Secretary of Agriculture. Mr. Palm¬
er is said to be slated either for the
War or the Treasury. Those who
know the high opinion Gov. Wilson
entertains of Senatore Gore, would
not bo surprised to see him name Mr.
Gore for Attorney-General.
Whether Mr. Bryan will be asked

to bocome Secretary of State in the
cabinet Is a question which can be an¬

swered only by Gov. Wilson himself.
There 1b a growing belief, however,
that even if Mr. Bryan is invited into
the cabinet he will decline.

HEARST TELLS
ABOUTJ.ETTERS

WASHINGTON. Dec, 17..Tcstlfy-
ing today before the Clapp Commit¬
tee, which is investigating Campaign
Contributions, William K. Hearst, of
New York, said, relative to the John
D. Arclibald letters that Hearst pub¬
lished in Hearst's Magazine, that ho
obtained them from John Eddy an au¬

thor now in London.
Tho letters, he stated, told the re¬

lations borne by Senators Penrose,
Aldrich and Foraker to Standard Oil.
Hearst agreed to produco the unpub¬
lished letters which were atill in his

possession at an executive session
of the committee.

SECRET INDICTMENT.

The grand Jury this afternoon
brought in a secret indictment.

THE HUMBOLDT SAILS
FOR NORTHERN PORTS.

SEATTLE, Dec. 17..Steamer Hum¬
boldt sailed for Juneau and way ports,
with the following passengers for Ju¬
neau: E. R. Jaeger, E. J. Margarie,
Miss Mclntyrc, ?*rs. Anna Patterson,
J. W. Brennan, Mrs. J. A. Johnson and
Tohn Kavacich.

:
Souvenir spoons, bracelets, Ivory

brooches, novelties, at W. H. CASE.

The newest and best, the original
idea and the modern thought in
Christmas goods is seen everywhere
in Valentine's bright, fresh stock of

jewelry, silverware, cut glass, and

every other thing that you may de¬
sire for presentation. ...

Chill concarne served every night
at Cockle McKlnnon's. on Second
avenue. tf.

FOR SALE.Kohler & Chase piano.
Inquire Empire office.

TO LET.Two furnished rooms,

with bath. Inquire Osborne House,
48 Franklin street

Wreck of S. S. Dora, photos by
.Miss S. Sexton, at W. H. CASE'S. ...

SOMETHING NEW.Fox's oyster
cocktails at the Sanitary Grocery.
Phone 85. 2t.

Just rceelved.a line of silk and
net waists, at GOLDSTEIN'S.

Keep your coupons and romember
the time, day and place.

To Juneau patrons:
I wish to announce that I am pre-

nared to give prompt and efficient
service in delivering, coal hauling
freight, baggage, etc.
HILARY McKANNA TRANSFER

Phone Order 5-7 or 55 tf

PARDONS 316
PRISiONERS

LITTLE HOCK, Ark., Dec. 17. .
Three hundred and sixteen pardons
were issued today to convicts in the
state penitentiary by Governor Geo.
\V. Donaghey. This wholesale free¬
ing of prisoners was the result of a

bill now pending in the legislature
which provides for the leasing of pros-
oners to outside contractors.
Governor Donaghey is bitterly op¬

posed to the contract system and in
order to kill the kill he pardoned the
prisoners. What effect his drastic ac¬

tion will have on the legislature re¬

mains to be determined.

Harry F. Benson has resigned his
position of stenographer in the cus¬

tom house and will open a public
stenography office about Feb. 1.

New Smyrna flgs and Fard dates at
GOLDSTEIN'S. »*»

STEAMER GEORGIA'S
OUTGOING PASSENGERS.

The Georgia left for Skagway at 2
o'clock with the following passen¬
gers: for Tennkee.Mrs. S. E. Gor¬
don, Win. Dunder, Henry Korhneu, A.

E. Ablason, H. O. Lugran, C. J. Grun-
bach; for Hoonnh.Steve Kane; for
Sitka.W. H. Gillard, J. L. Frecburn,
and Leonard Larson.

Arc you ready for the question'
All of you who want to buy a nice
box of candy for your wife, mother,
sister or sweetheart, answer by send
ins one from the Palace of Sweets.
M. and L. Liljestrand, Proprietors,
Douglas.

THOMA8 BAY ORE
SHOWS HIGH VALUES.

Capt J. T. Martin Is particularly
pleased over the results of an assay
of rock that ho received from a Den¬
ver assay office. The ore was taken
from a property owned by Captain
Martin at Thomas bay on the main¬
land. about 20 miles from Petersburg.
The assay shows a value of $39.30 In
silver and $44.00 In gold. The ledge
Is well defined and Captain Martin
believes that he has tho making of a

valuable mine.

Whatever your needs, come in and
let me show you a variety of beau¬
tiful presents that will at once ap¬
peal to you as "Just the thing." Val¬
entine's Store has genuine new at¬

tractions for Christmas. ...

Chinaware makes a suitable Christ¬
mas present, and is most useful. Cups
and saucers, bread and butter plates,
sugar and cream pitchers, steins, Jap¬
anese and home decorations. I. J.
Sharlck's.

Greeks Chase Turks
to the Dardanelles

LONDON, Dec. 17. A dispatch
from Athens to the Daily News says
that in the fight between Greek and
Turkish warsiiips off the island of

Lemnos the Greeks lost a cruiser and

two torpedo boats, and the TurkB a

cruiser and a torpedo destroyer.
The battle was fierce and both sides

displayed great courage ana heroism,
the Turks resisting and returning the
Greek fire with persistency. The
Turkish squadron finally retired and
wa3 pursued until within the Dardan¬
elles, returning the Greek cannonade
in a desultory way as tho ships sought1

a place of safety under the shadow of
the Constantinople forts.
No report has been received as to

the loss of life on either side during
the enegagemcnt.

CEDILL HARHOR, Dec. 17..An¬
other naval battle between the Greeks
and Turks began this morning out¬
side the entrance of the Straits of
Dardanelles.

LONDON, Dec. 17..An obstacle has
been encountered by the peace envoys
owing to the absence og Greece's sig¬
nature from the armistice proctocol.

SALMON PACK VALUED AT $14,500,000
WASHINGTON. Dec. 17..The an¬

nual report of Secretary of Commerce

and Labor Charles Nagel, states that
the value of the Alaska salmon pack
for this year Is $14,500,000. The re¬

port makes no suggestion as to the
conservation of the industry.

In his report Secretary Nagel deals
with the proposed federal commission
which has for its object the regula¬
tion of industrial corporations. He
says that if such a commission should
be appointed it should be restricted
in its powers so that undue diturb-
ances shall be prevented.

SECURES DIVORCE
AND ALIMONY

NEWBUROH, N. Y., Dec. 17..Mrs.
Bcrnice G. Heinze, wife of P. August
Heinze, the Montana Copper operator,
and New York demonstrator of high
nance, has secured a divorce and the
custody of the minor child.

Mrs. Heinze was given an alimony
of $2,000 a month and $230 amonth
to pay the rent of the apartments she
occupies in the City of New York.

WOODROW WILSON
BUSY AT PRINCETON.

PRINCETON, N. J.. Dec. 17..Gov¬
ernor Woodrow Wilson returned yes¬
terday from his vacation in Bermuda,
and immediately took up his duties
of governor, going direct to Trenton
from New York, and returning here
in the evening.
Governor Wilson will resign aB ex¬

ecutive of New Jersey on Jan. 19, and
not until after that date will he be
free to devote all his time to the new

duties he will assume as President
on March 4.

TURKS AND GREEKS
MEET AT LEMNOS.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 16..The
Turkish fleet has engaged a Greek
Squadron off the island of Lennos.

ASQUITH OPPOSED TO
WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

LONDON. Dec. 16. . The Times
eays that Premier Asquith has in¬
formed the cabinet that he will re¬

sign if woman suffrage, or any phase
of it. is carried as a policy of the
government

FINE SPECIMEN OF
MOUNTAIN GOAT.

Axel Peterson yesterday brought in
the pelt of a fine specimen of moun¬

tain goat which he killed not far
from Juneau. The animal measured
nearly five feet along the back and
the horns are perfect. The fur is

in splendid condition. It is on exhi¬
bition at the Montana saloon.

It is a privilege to show my beau¬
tiful holiday goods, and you will

oblige mo by considering this a per¬
sona! invitation to call and inspect
my new and extensive line of Christ¬
mas goods. E. VALENTINE. Juneau

For Sale.
A $125.00 National cash register,

good as new, for sale, cheap. Sec
Denny Orfanos, Douglas.

We can furnish the Christmas boxes
for packing at CHAS. GOLDSTEIN'S.

"V .... .

If quantity and quality are what you
want; you should see Valentine's cut

glass before making your purchases.
Many new and beautiful designs are

displayed, not heretofore seen in
Alaska.

What could be more appropriate
than a beautiful umbrella for Christ
mas? Valentino has them in count
less atyleB.

CAN'T PURCHASE
INDEPENDENT COAL

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17..A decis¬
ion of the Supreme Court of the
United States handed down yesterday
cancels as violative of the Sherman
act, all contracts by which railroad-
owned companies purchase the an¬

thracite coal output of independent
concerns.

OIITIS HAMILTON
HAS BEEN PAROLED.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Dec. 16..
Ortis Hamilton, former Adjutant-Gen
oral of the State of Washington, serv-

ln a term of five years for embezzle¬
ment of State funds, has been paroled.
Hamilton, while adjutant-general, ap¬
propriated some $30,000 of the funds
of his department, most of which
was spent in riotous living and show¬
ered on a woman named Hazel Moore,
who figured conspicuously in the trial.

SENATE HAS TWO
PRO TEM PRESIDENTS.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16. The
United States Senate has "split the
difference," as to whom shall be pres¬
ident protempore of that body. The

plan adopted provides that Senators
Bacon and Gallinger shall preside al¬
ternately.

BOYS CONFESS TO
STEALING $20,000.

BAKERSFIELD, Calif., Dec. 61..
Marvin Hamby, a Santa Fe railroad
messenger has confessed that he and
his brother, Melvin, 16 years old,
stole $20,000 from the company's safe
in the local office.

WARSHIP TENDERED
TO REID FAMILY.

LONDON, Dec. 16..In the House

of Commons today formal sympathy
was expressed over the death of
Whitclaw Reid, the American ambas¬
sador. The British government has
tendered a warship to convey the re¬

mains to the United States.

TWO HYDROPLANE
MEN ARE DROWNED.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 16..Horace
Kearney and Chester Lawrence,
newspaper men who started to fly
from this city to San Francisco in
a hydroplane have perished at sea.

Diamonds, always a wise invest¬
ment, arc unusually so at this time.
Ours are Imported under auspices so

favorable as to enable us to offer

you better values than we believe
you'll obtain elsewhere.

I. J. 8HARRICK.

Christmas flowers.carnation, holly,
violets, chrysanthemums .at the Win¬

ter & Pond Store. Place your order
now. t.f.

See the new Gold Belt City spoon.
designed by Winter & Pond. t.f.

Fresh B. & M. Chicken Tamales
at the Sanitary Grocery. Phone 85. 2t.


